INTRODUCTION
============

Digitized and continuous monitoring of biohealth signals is a key element for mobile health care, where a patient or a potential patient may receive an alert on changes to his or her health condition or seek medical advice from health care providers while remotely located from a hospital. The collected biohealth signals may carry even more profound implications by serving as a basis for medical "big data" that could identify unknown linkages between diseases and certain patterns of a given biohealth signal in a new medical era brought about by artificial intelligence. Photoplethysmogram (PPG) and peripheral oxygen saturation (SpO~2~) signals are a good example of such biohealth signals that can benefit from continuous monitoring; they not only provide key information related to a person's vital state but also are expected to have potential links with other symptoms or physical conditions ([@R1]--[@R3]). Both signals can be measured simultaneously with a medical device called a "pulse oximeter," which generally consists of light sources in two different wavelengths and a photodetector that produces electrical signals modulated by the wavelength-dependent absorption of photons by oxygenated and nonoxygenated hemoglobin (HbO~2~ and Hb) in blood vessels ([@R4], [@R5]).

Being configured as either a transmissive or a reflective type, conventional pulse oximeters are based on inorganic light-emitting diodes (LEDs) made of III-V compound semiconductors and Si photodiodes (PDs). Even with the relatively high efficiency of LEDs, however, collecting a sufficient level of signal in these systems often requires a power consumption on the order of milliwatts ([@R6], [@R7]), making it nontrivial to apply them to wearable devices that rely on batteries with a limited storage. As an alternative to inorganic-based conventional pulse oximeters, those based on organic LEDs (OLEDs) and organic photodiodes (OPDs) have recently been demonstrated ([@R8]--[@R14]). These pioneering works illustrated the potential of organic-based pulse oximeters for wearable sensors in that they can be configured in mechanically flexible and lightweight forms. However, the previous organic-based pulse oximeters focused more on the feasibility and/or on such form factor advantages. Little attention, on the other hand, has been paid to the potential of organic-based pulse oximeters in terms of ultraefficient operation to meet the challenging power demand of wearable applications.

In this work, we take full advantage of the design freedom offered by organic devices and, with the help of an optical analysis looking at color-sensitive light propagation within human skin, show that organic pulse oximeters (OPOs) can operate at as low as a few tens of microwatts---far less than the power typically required for their inorganic counterparts. This demonstrates that OPOs are promising with regard to not only form factors but also power consumption, and as such, they can be an outstanding candidate for stand-alone wearable devices ready for continuous, all-day monitoring.

RESULTS
=======

Overview of the proposed OPO sensors
------------------------------------

[Figure 1A](#F1){ref-type="fig"} shows the overall layout of the proposed OPO sensor. It is based on a reflective configuration, and thus, light sources and detectors are on the same plane ([@R15]). This geometry allows pulse oximetry to be applied to a variety of pulsating surfaces of the human body so that they can easily be incorporated into common wearables such as smart watches and can later be combined with other types of sensors for integrated, multimodal health monitoring ([@R16], [@R17]). This is in contrast with the case of their transmission-type counterparts, which can only be applied on terminal body parts such as the finger tips and earlobes, across which light transmittance can be substantial. As SpO~2~ measurement requires two spectral light sources having the same and different extinction coefficients, respectively, between HbO~2~ and Hb ([@R18]), we adopt a green (G) OLED for the former and a red (R) OLED for the latter ([@R11]--[@R13], [@R19]). These devices are based on phosphorescent emitters ([@R20], [@R21]), as shown in [Fig. 1B](#F1){ref-type="fig"}, and exhibit high external quantum efficiency (EQE) with a relatively low roll-off even at a high brightness level, as shown in [Fig. 1C](#F1){ref-type="fig"} (see section S1 and [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"} for detailed OLED characteristics). It is noteworthy that commercial pulse oximetry sensors mostly adopt a near infrared (NIR) light source instead of a green light source because the former is less subject to absorption in the skin itself and thus has a longer travel length within the skin; nevertheless, G OLED is chosen because efficient NIR organic emitters are still in the developmental stages ([@R22], [@R23]), as was discussed in previous works ([@R11], [@R12]). For a photodetector, we adopt an OPD based on an active layer of C~70~ mixed with 4,4′-cyclohexylidenebis\[*N*,*N*-bis(4- methylphenyl)benzenamine\] (TAPC) in a 20:1 ratio, as shown in [Fig. 1B](#F1){ref-type="fig"}. This type of device is known to work efficiently as a photovoltaic device ([@R24], [@R25]) and also as a PD ([@R26]). Responsivity values of the OPD used in this study at the peak wavelengths of the R and G OLEDs in [Fig. 1B](#F1){ref-type="fig"} are 0.21 A/W (at 610 nm) and 0.29 A/W (at 520 nm), respectively, at a zero bias condition, and these values are comparable to those of Si-based PDs. Specific detectivity (*D*\*) values are estimated at *V* = −60 mV to be 3.1 × 10^12^ Jones (at 610 nm) and 4.3 × 10^12^ Jones (at 520 nm) for ideal, shot noise limited characteristics assumed, and to be 2.3 × 10^10^ Jones (at 610 nm) and 3.2 × 10^10^ Jones (at 520 nm) for typical operation conditions relevant to the present case, where devices are to be attached onto a human body held at the body temperature of ca. 310 K and thus the noise current is dominated by thermal, i.e., Johnson noise (see [Fig. 1D](#F1){ref-type="fig"}, [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}, and section S1 for OPD characteristics).

![Overview of the proposed OPO sensors.\
(**A**) Schematic of the proposed OPO sensor with enlarged cross-sectional view to depict device arrangement and light receiving process through the skin medium. The picture of an OPO sensor in operation is also shown. Note that the 8-shaped OPD wraps around red and green OLEDs in operation. A microscope image of a red OLED and a part of the neighboring OPD are presented to show device-to-device alignment and electrode arrangement. Photo Credit: Hyeonwoo Lee, KAIST. (**B**) The device structure of the green OLED, the OPD, and the red OLED used for the proposed OPO sensor. (**C**) EQE versus luminance characteristics of green and red OLEDs. The detailed current density (*J*)--voltage (*V*)--luminance (*L*) characteristics are represented in section S1. (**D**) Spectral responsivity of the proposed OPD at 0 V and spectral emission plot of the proposed OLEDs. The responsivity values at 520 and 610 nm, which are the peak wavelengths of the green and red OLEDs, are found to be 0.29 and 0.21 A/W, respectively. The detailed *J*-*V* curves of the OLEDs and the OPD are shown in section S1. a.u., arbitrary units.](aas9530-F1){#F1}

###### Performance summary of OLEDs and OPD studied in this work.

  **OLED\***                        **OPD\*†**                                                             
  --------------------------------- ------------ ------ ------------------------------ ------------------- -------------------
                                    Green        Red                                   **At λ = 520 nm**   **At λ = 610 nm**
  **EQE** (%)                       21.9         20.8   ***R*** (A/W)                  0.29                0.21
  **Power efficiency** (lm W^−1^)   59.8         29.3   ***D*\*^(ideal)^** (Jones)     4.3 × 10^12^        3.1 × 10^12^
  **Turn on voltage (**V)           2.8          2.1    ***D*\*^(typical)^** (Jones)   3.2 × 10^10^        2.3 × 10^10^

\*The detailed device characteristics are presented in section S1. EQE and power efficiency values were measured at 1000 cd m^−2^.

†*D*\* was estimated using the magnitude of dark current recorded at *V* = −60 mV and equivalent shunt resistance estimated from the dark *J*-*V* characteristics. For details on the estimation of *D*\*, please refer to the description provided in section S1.

Design considerations for low-power OPO sensors
-----------------------------------------------

As with transmissive OPO sensors, the success of reflective OPO sensors heavily relies on whether a sufficient amount of light can be delivered from light sources to a detector after propagating through a certain portion of human skin that includes arterial blood vessels. In this context, previous works on reflection-type OPOs also made efforts to enhance light coupling from light sources to a detector; for example, Han *et al*. experimentally searched for the optimal distance between a discrete PD and printed polymer LEDs, and Yokota *et al*. designed an organic PD in a circular shape where each side was surrounded by semicircular red and green OLEDs so that more light from the OLEDs would be coupled to the OPD ([@R12], [@R13]). However, design based on a full optical modeling has not been done for reflective SpO~2~ sensors, mainly due to the complexities involved in optical analysis of light propagation within the skin, which involves both absorption and scattering from various organelles. The device layout proposed in this work places circular red and green OLEDs with radii as small as 0.4 mm side by side and wraps them around a single OPD that resembles the number "8," as shown in [Fig. 1A](#F1){ref-type="fig"}. In this way, light generated from an OLED can be coupled to the OPD in almost all directions so that the chance of wasting light can be minimized to a significant degree. In this geometry, the OPD is shared by the two OLEDs, making it possible to keep the overall size of the SpO~2~ sensor unit compact and to maintain its interconnection and transimpedance circuitry to be simple. It is noteworthy that such a monolithic integration and device layout is easily realized with organic semiconductor technology due to its simple fabrication route based on a shadow masking technique used in this work or the printing method adopted by Arias and her coworkers ([@R13]).

The spatial extent of the part of the OPD near the R or G OLED is individually determined for each of the red and green OLEDs, considering the color-dependent spatial distribution of optical power per unit area \[= *f*~H~(*r*)\] at the surface of human skin at a distance of *r* from the center of each OLED, for light that propagates through human skin and returns to its surface via multiple scattering events. To estimate *f*~H~(*r*) and thus optimize the dimensions of the OPD in [Fig. 1A](#F1){ref-type="fig"}, we herein analyze light propagation from a small OLED facing human skin by adopting an optical skin model that follows Tuchin and co-workers ([@R27], [@R28]), as schematically shown in [Fig. 2A](#F2){ref-type="fig"}. The model considers human skin as a stratified medium through the layers of which light passes while experiencing either scattering or absorption. Scattering results largely from the interaction of light with various organelles such as mitochondria and lysosomes. As they typically have spherical or spheroidal shapes, with dimensions ranging from a few hundred nanometers to a few micrometers, the major scattering mechanism within human skin can be considered, to a good approximation, to follow Mie scattering with an asymmetry parameter (*g*) close to 0.7 to 1 ([@R29], [@R30]). Although Mie scattering is rather spectrally neutral, spectral dependence of absorption can influence *f*~H~(*r*) depending on the wavelength (λ) of light. [Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"} (B and C), which compares photons originating from R and G OLEDs, respectively, do indicate that *f*~H~(*r*) of G and R OLEDs drops differently with *r*, for both experimentally obtained and simulated data. Let us assume that *f*~H~(*r*) for each color follows an exponential decay function with a characteristic lateral propagation distance (*l*~0~), after propagation of which *f*~H~(*r*) reduces to 1/*e* (=37%) of the original value. *l*~0~ in this case is ca. 1.8 mm for light from the G OLED (λ = 520 nm) and ca. 2.3 mm for light from the R OLED (λ = 610 nm) (see section S2 for details of the optical simulation and parameters used in the optical analysis). This result is consistent with the tendency that light with a longer wavelength travels farther inside the skin than that with a shorter wavelength ([@R30]).

![Design considerations for low-power OPO sensors.\
(**A**) Schematic of the proposed optical skin model used in this study. (**B**) Measured and simulated normalized power measured at a distance measured from the edge of an OLED. Box and line charts represent experimental and simulation results, respectively. (**C**) Top view of the simulated optical power distribution at the surface of a skin. The light from each OLED is optically coupled to the skin and scatters from various organelle back to the top surface. The radius of each OLED (*r*~0~) is set at 0.4 mm. (**D**) Calculated normalized signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) versus the width (*W*) of the concentric, ring-type OPD for light originating from a circular OLED with *r*~0~ = 0.4 mm. The inner radius (*r*~1~) of the ring-type OPD is set at *r*~0~ + 0.2 mm (= 0.6 mm) in consideration of fabrication margin. The SNR values obtained here are with *f*~H~(*r=r*~1~) and *l*~0~ of 0.01 W/m^2^ and 2.3 mm for red and 0.01 W/m^2^ and 1.8 mm for green OLEDs. For details on estimation of SNR, refer to section S3.](aas9530-F2){#F2}

Once *f*~H~(*r*) is identified for each color, one can estimate how many photons can be coupled into a ring-type OPD that wraps around a circular OLED and thus how large the photocurrent (*I*~PH~) of the OPD can be. With the spectral responsivity of the OPD set as *R*~PD~(λ), *I*~PH~ is given for the concentric geometry shown in the inset of [Fig. 2D](#F2){ref-type="fig"} by$${\mathit{I}_{\text{PH}}}^{(\mathit{i})} \approx 2\pi\int_{\mathit{r}_{1}}^{\mathit{r}_{2}}\mathit{R}_{\text{PD}}(\lambda_{\mathit{i}})\mathit{f}_{H}(\mathit{r};\lambda_{\mathit{i}})\mathit{r}\mathit{d}\mathit{r}(\mathit{i} = R~\text{or}~G)$$where *r*~1~ and *r*~2~ are the inner and outer radii of the ring-type OPD; λ~*i*~ is the peak wavelength of an OLED, with *i* being an index referring to either a red (R) or a green (G) OLED. As (*r*~2~ − *r*~1~) (= *w*) increases from zero with *r*~1~ fixed, both *I*~PH~^(*i*)^ and the noise current \[= *I*~tn~^(*i*)^\] increase in proportion to the area of the OPD \[= *A*~PD~ = π(*r*~2~^2^ − *r*~1~^2^)\] and *A*~PD~^0.5^, respectively, until *w* reaches approximately *l*~0~^(*i*)^ of an OLED, with *i* being R or G (see section S3). Once *w* becomes much larger than *l*~0~^(*i*)^, however, *I*~PH~^(*i*)^ tends to be saturated without a further significant increase because there are only a limited number of photons at a distance from the source beyond several *l*~0~'s. On the other hand, the noise current continues to increase with *A*~PD~^0.5^. For this reason, the SNR gets maximized at *w*^(*i*)^ close to β*l*~0~^(*i*)^, with β in the range of 1 to 2, as can be confirmed in [Fig. 2D](#F2){ref-type="fig"}, for typical conditions. Likewise, too large an OLED would waste many of the photons because light emitted from the center of the OLED, for example, may not necessarily be collected by an OPD adjacent to it. In addition, one may note that there can be other possibilities for optimal designs. Examples include a design that places vertically stacked R and G OLEDs at the center of a ring-shaped OPD or a design that places R and G OLEDs closely side by side at the center of a ring-shaped OPD. While both of these examples could result in further reduction in the overall dimension, care must be taken in consideration of possible efficiency changes associated with the introduction of stacking geometry and, fabrication and interconnection margins, etc.

Fabrication and characterization of OPO sensors
-----------------------------------------------

On the basis of the design considerations summarized above, we fabricated OPO sensors in the geometry shown in [Fig. 1A](#F1){ref-type="fig"} on a 50-μm-thick polyethylene terephthalate (PET) substrate with precoated barrier layers (MS-F2050PAC, LINTEC Corporation) with *r*~2~^(G)^ and *r*~2~^(R)^ set at 1.75 and 2.90 mm, respectively, and *r*~1~ set at 0.6 mm for both R and G OLEDs (see section S4 for the overall fabrication process of OPOs). Note that *w*^(*i*)^ \[= *r*~2~^(*i*)^ − *r*~1~^(*i*)^\] in this case was chosen to be smaller than the corresponding optimal value obtained in the previous section for the concentric geometry. This choice was made in consideration of (i) the overall compactness and (ii) the 8-shaped design, which differs from the pure concentric geometry, for an OLED/OPD pair with a given color, in that it has an additional OPD portion surrounding an OLED with the other color. The latter ensured the SNR would remain large enough by preventing the total OPD area (and thus *I*~tn~) from getting too large.

These devices were encapsulated in a so-called "face seal" configuration where the barrier-coated PET (50 μm in thickness) identical to that used for a substrate was placed over the devices, with ultraviolet (UV)--curable resin (XNR5570, Nagase ChemteX Corporation) covering the whole device. Before casting the resin, a fluorinated polymer called "CYTOP" (Asahi Glass) was spin coated on top of the organic devices to prevent resin from damaging the underlying organic layers. With the water vapor transmission rate of the barrier-coated PET rated at 5 × 10^−4^ g/m^2^ per day, these encapsulated devices exhibit a storage lifetime longer than 10 days (27°C, relative humidity, 47%), which is more than adequate for a field test in ambient air (see section S5 for the fabrication process and stability of the encapsulated devices). The whole device structure was monolithically integrated within a 1-cm^2^ area so that it can eventually be applied onto various body parts. We achieved such compactness and tight relative alignment among R and G OLEDs and the 8-shaped OPD by using a "mask-in-mask" method, in which shadow masks with desired patterns were plugged snuggly into a magnetically held guide mask as in a jigsaw puzzle (see fig. S4C). In this manner, relative alignment was accomplished with a lateral gap as low as 100 μm.

The completed OPO sensors were then placed against various body parts such as fingers, wrist, neck, and nose to validate their proper operation (see fig. S6 for photographs). The OPO sensors were operated with a battery-powered custom-designed circuit board (Healthrian Co. Ltd.) that contains an integrated analog front-end (AFE) chip (AFE4403, Texas Instruments Inc.), a DC-DC converter to deal with a wide range of operating voltage, a microcontroller, and a communication input/output. The AFE chip consists mainly of a LED current driver, a PD receiver containing a transimpedance amplifier (TIA), ambient light rejection, a built-in low-pass filter (LPF) with a 3dB cutoff frequency (*f*~3dB~) of 500 Hz, and an analog-to-digital converter (ADC). R and G OLEDs of the OPO sensors were driven alternatively at a sampling rate of 200 Hz at a 25% duty cycle. The OPD output signal was then collected with the TIA of AFE and passed through the built-in LPF onto the ADC for further communication with other digital devices (see section S7 for details on the circuit board). The output signal from the circuit board was further digitally processed with a software-based LPF (a 10th-order Butterworth filter) with *f*~3dB~ of 5 Hz, and an optional period moving average filter ([@R31]) was used to deal with noise induced by motion and/or ambient light and simple white noise. With the low-frequency bandwidth inherent to the PPG signal, low-pass filtering effectively kept the noise level sufficiently low, as illustrated in section S7. To ensure accurate SpO~2~ measurement, we calibrated the OPO sensor with respect to SpO~2~ values taken concurrently by a commercial forceps-type transmissive pulse oximeter (see section S8 for details). As shown in [Fig. 3A](#F3){ref-type="fig"}, reliable signals for both heart rate and SpO~2~ were obtainable in all the tested body parts. With the noise processing and the proposed optical design for highly efficient use of light, these signals were achieved with driving current as low as 25 μA at 5 V for G OLED and 21 μA at 3.3 V for R OLED. With the duty cycle of 25% (100 %), these driving conditions correspond to effective power consumption of 31 μW (125 μW) for G and 17 μW (68 μW) for R, respectively. It is noteworthy that these values correspond to the lowest power usage among the pulse oximetry sensors reported to date including those based on OLEDs and LEDs with the same duty ratio. The low power operation of the proposed OPO sensor (= PO0) is well illustrated in a comparison experiment carried out with a homemade pulse oximetry sensor based on discrete R- and G-LEDs and a Si PD (= PO1), and a commercially available off-the-shelf reflective PO sensor (SFH7050, Osram Sylvania Inc.) (= PO2), the same OPO sensor as the proposed one except for larger dimension and linear arrangement of the OLEDs with an OPD placed between them, as shown in the inset of [Fig. 3B](#F3){ref-type="fig"} (= PO3) ([@R14]). Even in consideration of room for further optimization for each type of sensor, the order-of-magnitude difference in driving power measured for the similar level of *I*~PH~ demonstrates the advantage of the proposed OPO sensors.

![OPO sensor measurement at various body parts and power consumption comparison.\
(**A**) The PPG signal, heart rate, and SpO~2~ value obtained with R and G OLEDs from various body parts. H.R, heart rate; B.P.M., beats per minute. (**B**) Comparison of the power consumption of R and G light sources of oximetry sensors compared: †, discrete optical elements integrated on a PCB substrate with the edge-to-edge distance between elements being 2 mm (= PO1); ‡, a commercially available reflective pulse oximetry head (SFH7050, Osram Sylvania Inc.) (= PO2); ††, OPO sensor wherein rectangular OLEDs and OPDs are arranged side by side with the edge-to-edge distance of 2 mm (= PO3); ‡‡, the OPO sensor proposed in this work (= PO0). The layer configurations of OLEDs and OPD in the OPO sensor used in †† are identical to those used in this work.](aas9530-F3){#F3}

DISCUSSION
==========

In addition to the efficient use of photons enabled via a high degree of design freedom offered by organic device technology, one should further note the significance of refractive index matching between the substrate of an OPO device and human skin. In a typical bottom-emitting OLED, many of the photons generated from the active layer are confined within its substrate due to total internal reflection, and their relative portion (= η~sc~) can be as large as ca. 30 to 35%. This is even higher than the portion of the photons directly outcoupled to air ( = η~air~), which is at best about 20% for isotropic dipole emitters. When the refractive index of the substrate is perfectly matched to that of the skin, (η~sc~ + η~air~) of the photons generated inside the active layer can theoretically be coupled into the skin. Hence, properly index-matched operation makes OLEDs much more advantageous for OPO sensors than conventional air-coupled operation, in terms of efficient use of photons. Because of the conformal nature of flexible devices, independent experiments done with a bottom-emitting OLED (active area, 4 mm^2^) indicate that the optical power monitored from the edge of the substrate is reduced by approximately 32% when the front part of the device is in contact with the bottom of a finger, as shown in [Fig. 4A](#F4){ref-type="fig"}. This reduction is attributable to contact-induced light extraction of the substrate-confined photons. As shown in [Fig. 4B](#F4){ref-type="fig"}, this value may be compared with almost 90% extraction of the substrate-confined light by a half-ball lens and with ca. 56% extraction by a microlens array (MLA). The major difference is expected to come from (i) the limited contact area between the palm of a finger and the OLED surface; (ii) photons that reenter the substrate after being backscattered inside the skin; and/or (iii) the corrugations present in the finger that further limit the contact area. The use of index-matching fluid between the finger and the substrate increased the reduction to ca. 40%, indicating that an approximately 10% difference may come from the corrugations. Although less effective than typical extraction films, contact-induced outcoupling of substrate-confined modes is still significant enough to help efficient use of photons generated from OLEDs in OPO sensors; with η~air~ = 20% and η~sc~ = 30%, for example, the ratio of photons coupled into the skin can be approximately 30% (≈ η~air~ + 0.32 × η~sc~), which is a 50% relative enhancement with respect to η~air~.

![Significance of the optical coupling between the OPO sensor and the skin.\
(**A**) Optical coupling monitored via reduction in substrate-confined light in the OLED. Spatial distribution of light seen across the edge of the substrate in the presence or absence of a finger contact on the OLED-emitting surface. Insets are side-view snapshots of the OLED glass/air and OLED glass/finger, respectively. Photo Credit: Hyeonwoo Lee, KAIST. (**B**) Extraction of substrate-confined mode from an OLED versus outcoupling methods shown in the inset diagrams: half-ball lens, MLA, and finger contact. (**C** and **D**) Cross-sectional view of ray diagrams: illustration (left) and optical simulation results (right) for the case where the substrate (PET) is optically coupled to the skin (C) and for the case where the substrate is not optically coupled to the skin due to the presence of air gap between the substrate and the skin (D).](aas9530-F4){#F4}

Furthermore, index matching between the substrate and the OLED plays an additional role by preventing light from the OLED from being coupled directly to the OPD without going through the skin. The DC component associated with this directly coupled light, if significant, will overshadow small signals obtained from light propagating within the skin. When there is an air gap between the substrate and the skin, the amount of light delivered to a PD can become much larger, but most of the signal will come mainly from the rays guided within the substrate, not from those that pass through the skin and return ([Fig. 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}, C and D). It is also noted that the present simulation is not able to separate photons that meet blood vessels in their passage from those which do not. If the latter is greater, it could also bury the former, which forms a meaningful signal. Development of such a simulation that can tell them apart would be of help in elucidating what is happening below human skin to make reflective PPG sensing readily available. It can at least be seen in fig. S2 that many of the rays go deep below the skin layer. The reason why those rays can return after the deep propagation to the OPD that is rather close to the OLED is believed to come from the random nature of scattering that tends to spread out the lateral light distribution.

Containing two relatively thick substrates for encapsulation, the present OPOs under study have a limited degree of flexibility; this is not a big problem for a reflective-type OPO because, unlike transmissive-type OPOs, it does not have to be wrapped around at a tight bending radius. Nevertheless, sensors have to be gently pressed against the skin to ensure full conformal contact in the present case. Development of highly flexible devices based on ultrathin substrates, termed as "imperceptible electronic devices" ([@R32]), may be of help not only for their imperceptible nature but also for significantly enhanced conformal contact between the sensors and the skin. The work is currently under way based on ultrathin substrates and thin-film encapsulation.

In summary, we realized a reflective patch-type, OPO sensor with ultralow power consumption based on flexible OLEDs and OPDs. Through an optical simulation of color-sensitive light propagation associated with scattering and absorption that occurs within human skin, an ideal OPD wraparound layout has been proposed where the OPD resembling the number 8 wraps around small circular OLEDs for each red and green emission. With this approach, the proposed monolithically integrated OPO sensors exhibited successful operation at electrical power as low as a few tens of microwatts on top of various body parts. The conformal, index-matched contact between the substrate and the skin makes it possible to access and use a significant amount of light that would otherwise be confined within the substrate. It was also shown that this index matching is important for suppression of direct coupling of light between an OLED and an OPD. The results presented here illustrate that organic devices not only have form factor advantages but also hold great promise as enablers for all-day wearable health monitoring systems. Furthermore, the main idea presented here can be further extended to PPG or SpO~2~ sensors based on inorganic LEDs and PDs ([@R33]), for example, via novel techniques developed for transfer of thin, micropatterned inorganic optoelectronic devices onto flexible substrates ([@R34]--[@R37]).

MATERIALS AND METHODS
=====================

OLED and OPD fabrication and evaluation
---------------------------------------

Indium zinc oxide (IZO) layers were prepared on precleaned PET (MS-F2050PAC, LINTEC Corporation) substrates with radio frequency (RF) sputtering (RF power, 120 W) in a vacuum (6 × 10^−3^ Torr). The IZO-coated PET substrates were cleaned with isopropyl alcohol in an ultrasonic bath and kept in a vacuum oven (60°C) for degassing for 6 hours before deposition. All substrates were treated by air plasma for 1 min in a plasma cleaner (CUTE-MP, Femto Science). The substrates were loaded into a vacuum chamber (HS-1100, Digital Optics & Vacuum) for thermal evaporation of organic and metal layers in ca. 1 × 10^−6^ Torr. As can be seen in [Fig. 1B](#F1){ref-type="fig"}, the proposed OLED devices had the following structures: (i) for a green OLED, PET/IZO (90 nm)/MoO~3~ (10 nm)/tris(4-carbazoyl-9-ylphenyl) amine (TCTA; 30 nm)/TCTA:Ir(ppy)~3~ \[8 weight % (wt %), 20 nm\]/1,3-bis\[3,5-di(pyridin-3-yl)phenyl\]benzene (BmPyPB; 60 nm)/LiF (1 nm)/Al (100 nm); (ii) for a red OLED, PET/IZO (90 nm)/TAPC (75 nm)/*N*,*N*′-Di(1-naphthyl)-*N*,*N*′-diphenyl benzidine (NPB; 10 nm)/NPB:4,6-bis(3,5-di(pyridin-3-yl)phenyl)-2-methylpyrimidine (B3PYMPM):9 wt % Ir(MDQ)~2~acac (30 nm)/B3PYMPM (55 nm)/LiF (1 nm)/Al (100 nm). Ir(ppy)~3~ and Ir(MDQ)~2~acac refer to tris\[2-phenylpyridinato-C2,N\] iridium(III) and bis(2-methyldibenzo\[f,h\]quinoxaline) (acetylacetonate) iridium(III), respectively. The OPD device had the device structure of PET/IZO (90 nm)/HAT-CN (10 nm)/C~70~:TAPC (4 wt %, 50 nm)/BmPyPB (10 nm)/LiF (1 nm)/Al (100 nm), wherein HAT-CN refers to 1,4,5,8,9,11-hexaazatriphenylenehexacarbonitrile.

The *J*-*V*-*L* characteristics and spectra of the OLED devices were obtained by a customized measurement setup consisting of a Keithley 2400 source meter, a calibrated PD (FDS100, Thorlab), and a fiber optic spectrometer (EPP2000, StellarNet), both of which are held in a motorized goniometer. The EQE and power efficiency of the devices were calculated from the current density, PD current, luminance, electroluminescence (EL) spectra, and angular distribution of EL intensity. The *J*-*V* characteristics of the OPD devices were measured with a source measure unit (Keithley 238). EQE and responsivity were measured under the DC mode using a photovoltaics (PV) spectral response measurement system (CEP-25ML, Bunkoukeiki). The irradiance of monochromatic lights was set at a constant value (50 μW cm^−2^) with an irradiation area of 5 cm × 5 cm having spatial variation under 2.5%. All measurements for unencapsulated OPDs were measured inside a small vacuum chamber, which has a quartz window for light transmission.

Face seal encapsulation process
-------------------------------

After fabricating the OLEDs and OPDs constituting the proposed OPOs, face seal encapsulation was performed to protect the organic semiconductor devices, which are vulnerable to moisture and oxygen around them. A CYTOP solution (CTL-809M, Asahi Glass, Chiyoda, Japan) layer was deposited on the OPOs' active area by spin coating (500 rpm for 10 s and then 2000 rpm for 30 s); these samples were annealed on a hotplate at 70°C for 3 hours in a N~2~-filled glove box. Before depositing the CYTOP layer, PDMS (polydimethylsiloxane) was placed along the edge of the OPO to prevent the contact electrode from being covered by the CYTOP. After CYTOP coating, ca. 80-μm-thick UV curable resin (XNR5570, Nagase ChemteX Corporation) was prepared on another barrier PET film by spin coating (500 rpm for 30 s and then 3000 rpm for 120 s), which was laminated onto the OPO. The resin was then UV-cured in a N~2~-filled glove box (see fig. S5A).

Optical skin modeling
---------------------

Optical skin modeling was done with the commercial LightTools program by treating human skin as a stratified optical medium with embedded spheroid scatterers where the light could be scattered or absorbed ([@R27], [@R28]). Over 1,000,000 rays were traced after starting from the green or red OLED sources. For the sake of simplicity, the probability distribution of angular deviation for Mie scattering was approximated to the Henyey-Greenstein (H-G) phase function ([@R29], [@R30]). The detailed parameters used for simulations are provided in section S2. This study and all experiments performed on human subjects were performed with consent under the exemption approval of the KAIST Institutional Review Board.
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